
Community

support made 

fun & easy

Social Prescribing by TAWS

Visit www.theaws.co.uk/social-prescribing

Search 'The Active Wellbeing Society'

We listen and tailor

social, practical and

emotional support based

on your needs



Social Prescribing 

by TAWS

Help and support for non clinical

aspects of health and wellbeing

Links to other services such as mental

health support, housing, benefits,

employment, courses etc

Help to get involved with local

community groups and local services

Dedicated time to discuss things that

matter to you

Social prescribing involves exploring and

creating opportunities to become more

socially and physically active. 

The Active Wellbeing Society’s (TAWS)

Social Prescribing Programme connects

people to free activities that improve

their health and wellbeing

We also offer a wide range of practical

solutions that include: 



Our Projects and Services include...

Virtual Wellbeing
and online classes

Cycling Support

Activities in Parks
and Green Spaces

Local Community 
Networks

Walking and
Running

Community Cafes
and Food Parcels

Support with
clothing

Support over the
phone

Welcome Next Steps Beyond

Welcome! Your

journey starts here

from your GP

practice. We will set

up a conversation

with you to discuss

what you would like to

work on and listen to

what support you

need.

There are several

possible routes to take

that include 1-2-1 advice

and guidance on issues

such as housing,

employment, managing

anxiety and stress, or

attending group

activities to improve your

social and physical

health

Every individual

deserves to grow

stronger, healthier and

happier in their

community. We will

continue to check in

with you along your

journey, and be

available to support you

when you need it most.



Alternatively if you would like to find out more, head to our website: 

www.theaws.co.uk/social-prescribing
 

Contact your GP today to book an appointment 

Get Involved

In partnership with 

Junior is available at:

Cotmore Surgery

The Oaks Medical Centre

Bloomsbury Surgery

College Road Surgery

Dove Medical Practice

Kingsbury Road Medical Centre

The Nechells Practice

"Hi I 'm Junior Christie, and I work as a Social

Prescribing link worker for patients registered

at any of the Practices below. Making the

decision to get involved is one of the easiest

ways to make a positive change in your life."


